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§uflitt<w Pattis.
Jfl STOBDJ, ""

House, Sip, & Ornamental Fainter
GRAINER and PAPER-HANGER.

Shop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wy mi- 
ham Street, Guelph. 127-dwly

ROYAL HOTEL LIVERY STABLE.
Tlie subscriber begfl to notify tho public 

that he haa purchaaed the above livery from 
Mr Geo.W. Jossop, and will continue the busi
ness as heretofore. Having made considera- 
able improvements, ho will be able at all 
times to meet tho wants of the travelling 
public. First-clasa Turnouts ready at the 
«hortest notice.

Guelph, Oth Dec. dtf W. J. WILSON;

o CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL,

QUREN'S HOTEL, GUELPH, OPPOSITE 
THE MARKET.

Refitted in the latest fashion, 
styles Phelan Tables.

Five latest 
do

DOMINION SALOON.

Fresh Oysters In every Style
The table supplied with all the delicacies 

of the Season in a first-class manner.
I3T At the Bar will bo found the Choicest 

Brands of Liquors and Cigars.
DENIS BUNYAN, 

Guelph, Nov. 21,1871. do

RODEN’S PUBLIC CAB. >
The subscriber having purchased Mr. D. 

Coffee's splendid Cab, begs to inform the

Snblic that it will be at their service at all 
mes, either by the hour, tho day, or any 

other way, at the most moderate charges.
It will attend all the regular trains, also 

Concert^ and-Balls, and can bo engaged for 
Marriages or. Funerals on tho shortest notice.

Order slates kindly permitted at Mr. Har
vey's Drugstore, Parker’s Hotel, and Hewer's 
Western Hotel.

A careful and steady driver always with 
the Cab. A share of public patronage res
pectfully solicited. . _ ,

Orders may also be left at the Owner s 
Grocery Store, Upper Wyndham Street.

Oct. 19,1871. dtf 11 a''T"R. SODEN.

DDIGNAN’S PUBLIC CAB.
The Subscriber begs to inform tho people 

of Guelph that he has purchased a hand
some and commodious Cab, which will al
ways be at then1 service.

He will bo at the Railway Statons on the 
arrival of all trains.

Parties wishing to hire by the hour or 
otherwise will be charged the most reusona-

As he will make it his study to see to the 
veomfort of all passengers he hopes to receive 
*a share of public patronage. „ ,

Orders left at tlie Express Office, Mr. Hugh 
Walker's, and at tho Post Office will bo 
promptly attended to.

Sept. 4„1871. do JOHN DU ION AN.

RAYMOND'S

SEWING MACHINES
flVamily Sewing Machine (single thread);.

“ Hand Lock Stitch (double thread)
“ No. 1, Foot Power, “ "
“ No. 2, for heavy work ;

Famished with plain tables, half, or Cabi
net Cases, as required.

CHARLES R A Y M OSD;
GDELPIl, ONT.

July 13,1671 Jwly

LOST.—Qn .Tuesday, the 13th irist., in 
the Town Hall, or on the street, a Wed

ding Ring, marked inside with the owner's 
name, "Julia Kelly." The finder will be re
warded by leaving the «ring at Day's Book
store. dl

SITUATION WANTED.—As Resident
Governess in a respectable family, to 

take charge of children. Is also a good nee
dlewoman. Apply at this office. 13-dO

PEOPLE’S MILLS.—Orders for flour, 
«ike., from the above Mills can be left nt 

Anderson’s Bookstore, and will be promptly 
attended to. 13-Gd JAMES GOLDIE.

MAN WANTED to look after horses, 
and make himself generally useful. 

Apply to Dr. Herod, Quebec-stroet. 14dG

OUSI? WANTED.—On or near tlie

ticulars, to A. B., Drawer 30, Guelph P.O. (5-12

BULL FOR SALE.—For sale, a 2'year 
old thoroughbred Durham Bull. First- 

class pedigree. Apply to Alex. McPhedernn, 
Lot 18, 4th con. Nassagawoya. f7-w4t

BLACKSMITH WANTED IMMEDI
ATELY. — Good wages and steady em

ployment to a competent man. Apply to 
James Laing, Blacksmith, Morriston. dwtf

WANTED.—To work in the paint
_ shop, who has had some pi 
helper for the smith shop. Aj 

to J. 1$. Armstrong & Co., Ea 
Works, Guelph.

iractice ; and 
pply at once 
nor .Carriage 

W-d3wl

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY !
To lend, at reasonable rates, on security of 

real property, in sums to suit borrowers. 
Apply to GUTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN. 
Guelph, Dec. 27,1871 3md

TIANNERY FOR SALE on to RENT.
Tlie subscriber will either sell or rent his 

Tannery, on Surrey Street, Guelph. Posses
sion given on the 1st of March. Apply, on 
the nremises, to JEHU CLARKE, Proprietor. 

Guelph, Jan. 9,1872. dw

J^OOK HERE. ^
Owners having horses suffering om Ring 

Bono. Bone Spavin, Blood Spavin, Curbs, 
Splints &c., can have theseenlargments effec
tually removed in a very short space of time 
and at small expense by applying to

JOSEPH HIRSCH Union, Hotel.
Guelph, Jan. 31st, 1872. dwlm.

N'OTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

A. H. R. KENNEDY’S
Flour and Feed Store.

Call and leave your orders with A. H. R. 
KENNEDY if you want tho best

Flour, Potatoes and Feed
of all kinds, ns cheap ns any in tho town, and 
always delivered to any part of the town when 
required.

Also, a fine lot of wheat, bate and peas, for

l^»" Remember the stand—Anderson’s new 
buildings, next doorto\Vin. Smiley's tinshop, 
West Market Square. (fob 15—dwtini)

IIRST CONGREGATION CANADA
'RE SB YTE RIAN CHURCH

BARKER'S HOTEL,

OPPOSITE the MARKET, GUELPH

First-class accommodation for travellers. 
Commodious 'stabling and an attentive 

hostler.
The best of Liquors and Cigars nt the liar.

JAMES PARKER, Proprietor. 
Guelph, Fob. 6,1872. dwy

r>RIZE DENTISTRY.

DR. ROBERT CAMPBELL,
Licentiate of Dental 

Surgery.
Established 1861. 
Office next door to 

Itlio “Advertiser" Of- f flee, Wyndham - at., 
Guelph.
Residence opposite 

Mr. Boult’s Factory, 
Quebec Street. Teeth extracted without pain.

References, Drs. Clarke, Tuck. McGuire, 
Herod, McGregor, and Cowan, Guelph. __ Drs, 
Buchanan and Philips, Toronto ; Drs. Elliott 
A Moyers, Dentists, Toronto. dw

-yY" M- FOSTER, L. D. ,s., 

SURGEON DJ5NTIST, GUELPH.
Office over K. Har

vey & Co's Drug 
h Store, Corner ef 
1 WymlhanuimlMae- 
' dohnell-stfl. Guelph. 

I - Nitrous Oxide 
( laughing gas) nd-

_ _ ministered for the
extraction of teeth Without pain, which is 
perfectly safe ami reliable.

References kindly permitted to Drs. Herod, 
Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, Keating. Cowan ami 
McGregor, Guelph ; W. K. Graham, Dentist, 
Brampton. dw

Fr
AN" NUAL^ SOIREE

The Annual Soiree of tho First Congrega
tion Canada Presbyterian Church, Guelph, 
will he held in tho Town Hall,

On Tuesday, ‘JOIli February
Tea will he served from 6:30 until 8 p.m.

The Rev. Messrs. Grant, of Ingèrsoll ; Bent
ley, of Galt : Mullau, of Fergus ; Dickie, of 
Berlin, and others, will address the audience.

Lawrence's Silver Cornet Baud will he in 
attendance.

Tickets 25 cents, to bo had at the stores of 
Messrs. ‘Hepburn, Savage, Day, Anderson, 
and A. Armstrong.

The Animal Meeting of the Sabbath School 
Children belonging to the Congregation will 
he held in t„ho same place on the following 
evening (21st Feb.i at 0 o’clock. A collection 
in aid of tlie Funds will be taken up.

Guelph, Feb. 14th, 1872 d3wl

R, CRAWFORD,

MANUFACTURING

WATCHMAKER & JeWELLER,

Next the Post Office.

NEW MILLINERY SHOW ROOMS.

Having resolved to go into tho manufacture

WATCHES AND .JEWELLERY

Exclusiveîy. 1 Will soil FOR cash the present 
stock of Watches. Clocks, Jewellery, &c.

BARGAINS WILL BE GIVEN
Until the wttole stock is sold off.

dfitripfo ($rettinfl9Brteury
MONDAY EVEN'G, FEB. 19, 1872

Railway Time Table
Grand Trunk Railway

Trains leave Guelph as follows :
WEST

4:22 n.m.; 9.50 a.m.; 6 p.m.*; 8:30 p.mj.
•To London, Goderich, and Detroit. JTo Berlin.

3:15 a.m.; 7:30 a.m.; 11:04 a.m.; 3:45 p.m.
The 1.55p.m. and (1.50 p.m. trains are cancelled. 

Great Western —Gael pit Branch
Going South—6.50 a.m,, 1.05 p.m., 1.40 p.m. 

for Hamilton ; 4.55 p.m.
Going North—11.45 a.m. for Clifford ; mixed 

1.15 p.m. for Clifford ; 4.55 p.m. for Fergus ; 
9.05 p.m. for Fergus.

Town and County News
Her Hajesty's plate of fifty guineas is 

to be competed for at Ottawa this year.

The weather has been unusually mild 
in Quebec.

The Milton cnrlers are in Guelph to
day playing the Guelph men.

Two Cases of small pox have already 
proved fatal in Brantford. Those who 
have been attacked, so far, are coloured 
people.

Scarlet Fever of a severe type is pré
valant in the neighborhood of Mono Mills. 
Mr. Thos. Speers lost three fine children 
by the malady, two on the same day, and 
one a few day’s a(ter.

The Indecent Assault Case.—Thos. 
Hoban on Saturday was sentenced to three 
months at hard labor in the common jail 
for committing an assault with intent on 
Mary Watling.

Sentenced.—At theTntorim Sessions on 
Saturday' Benjamin Mapletiff alias Plant, 
who pled guilty to breaking into the 
house oJj Isaac Dingman, on the 19th 
January j 1871, was sentenced to 3 years 
in the penitentiary.

A despatch from Toronto says that ar
rangement was mndejat the’meeting of the 
creditors of the Telegraph on. Saturday, 
whereby $40,000 debt arc wiped out, five 
years given to pay the balance, and Mr. 
Robertson’s services to be retained under 
tho superintendence of A.Dredgo.

The Hamilton and Hoo Bat Railway. 
—A large and influential meeting was 
held at Collingwood on Friday night in 
connection with tho Hamilton & Hog 
Bay*Railway scheme. It was unanimous
ly resolved to ask the projectors of that 
railway to fix their northern terminus at 
Collingwood, instead of Hog Bay.

The Late Wm. Vep.net.— Dr. McGregor, 
who was called to see Wm. Vcrney im
mediately after his death on Saturday 
morning, • acquainted Dr. Keating with 
tlie circumstances connected therowith, 
but the Doctor after hearing them, did 
not consider it was necessary-to hold an 
inquest, ns the cause of death was beyond 
doubt. As will be seen by the notice,tho 
deceased will be buried to-morrow after-

A Counterfeit.—A few days ago au in
dividual calling himself James Lake ap
peared in Windsor, and excited some of 
the business men by the declaration that 
he proposed to erect a twenty-thousnnd- 
dollar flouring mill next spring. Ho sel
ected several sites, lived high at one of 
the hotels, tried to borrow considerable 
money, and succeeded in getting some, 
and Monday left the place, leaving no 
word for anyone, not even the landlord, 
who had offered him an acre of ground 
below its par value, and who was “out” 
for a week’s board. •

Toronto Grey A Bruce Railway.
6BEAT COMPLAINTS OF ITS MANAGEMENT.

From the < ruugovillo Advertiser.
Wo very much regret to find that the 

“ great expectations” entertained by our 
people with regard to the railway have 
been disappointed, and that our business 
men aro suffering gteat loss in conse
quence of tho gross mismanagement 
which has characterized it. When the 
road first opened, wc were willing to 
overlook shortcomings on account of in
experience and other considerations 
which are inseparably connected with all 
néw enterprises. The road has been in 
operation a sufficient length of time, 
however, to enable the managers to get 
matters into thorough working order, hut 
we regret to find that the accommodation 
is getting worse, and the complaints of 
delay are becoming more loud and numer
ous every day. Our merchants here were 
all prepared to do their part in promoting 
the prosperity of our village, and they 
showed a commendable enterprise in 
making arrangements to purchase farm 
produce of all kinds at the very highest 
rates. So soon as the roads became good 
for sleighing, the produce began to come 
in rapidly, our streets were filled with 
teams, and a very large business was 
done. The next matter was to get the 
produce shipped ; tho storehouses became 
full, every" place that could be obtained 
was secured for storehouses, but still 
there was no room, and no prospect of 
getting it off, and very reluctantly our 
m erchants were compelled to stop buy
ing. Farmers came long distances with 
their grain, but could not sell it when 
they came here, and our market was 
greatly injured. Tho result is, our mer
chants have large amounts of money in
vested in grain, which they are unable to 
send away, and they arc not only deprived 
of the use of the money, but also run the 
risk of a fulling market. Not only is this 
tho case respecting the carrying of freight 
to Toronto, but it is almost as bad for us 
to get goods from there. Merchandize 
has taken eight to twelve days from 
Toronto to Orangevlle. It is no wonder 
that people complain under these circum
stances. With the good roads that we 
have had, we would have been far better 
off without the railway. Under the old 
system, arrangements were made for 
teaming goods to and from this place 
which prevented such a disappointment 
as we have experienced this year. . De
pending on the railway, however, these 
arrangements were not made, and tlie 
consequence is that' our business is ifiade 
to suffer. There is no doubt but there 
has been very had management some
where, mid it* is the duty of the directors 
to enquire into the matter. With the 
means at the disposal of the Company, 
there is no reason why tlie road should 
not bo made to answer all the require- 
ipents of the public. We trust that the 
Hamilton scheme may lie pushed, for
ward at once, so that wc shall not be 
obliged to depend solely upon the “ Nar
row Gauge.” If there is not a change in 
the present management, wo arc afraid 
that the “gauge” will he condemned" for 
the faults of the incompetent men who 
have got control of it.

Broad Gange and Blue Line Freight 
Cars.

In the early history of the Wellington, 
Grey and Bruce Railroad, the promoters 
very wisely adopted the gauge of the 
Great Western, thereby seeming a con- 
uetefl with the Great Western and • the 
United States lines ; and at all the meet
ings, Mr. Brown, Col. McGiverin, and 
fheir i^padjutors, advocated that the 
people residing in Wellington, Grey and 
Bruce Counties, should not be confined 
to the local market of Toronto, hut that 
they should avail themselves of the 
through rail system by taking advantage 
not only of the Canadian, but also of the 
American and European markets. The 
Directors of the "Wellington, Grey and

b jr telegraph

THli MORNmC’S DESPATCHES
Gladstone Dining Shenck.
The Rowing Match Chal

lenge Accepted.
The Thanksgiving Services.

London, Feb. 19, 5 a. m.—Gladstone 
entertained Shenck, the American Minis
ter, at dinner on Saturday evening.

The London Bowing Club accepted the 
challenge of the Atlanta Club of New 
York to row a race with four-oared boats 
on the Tharpcs in June.

Thanksgiving services will also lie held 
in Cathedral St. Patrick, in Dublin, on 
tho 27th inst.

Madrid, Feb. 18.—The Ministry has 
resigned, and Sagasta will probably be 
intrusted with the task of forming a new 
ministry. Considerable agitation pre
vails.

Cincinnati, Feb. 18.—Hon. George H. 
Pendleton fell at his residence on Satur
day and sprained his ankle. He will be 
unable to leave liis room for several 
months. _■_____  _

French Immigrants.—The report of 
the intended emigration to Canada of 
French families from the conquered pro
vinces of Alsaco and Lorraine, is con
firmed by intelligence from the agent of 
the Dominion Government, who says that 
several hundred families will leave in the 
spring with the intention of settling in 
the. Province of Quebec. War always 
effects many changes, and the expatria
tion of the native French from the pro
vinces now utider Germin domination is 
one of the important changes now going 
on as a result of the war. Many are 
leaving for France; others are leaving 
Europe altogether and taking up a fresh 
home either in the United States or Ca
nada. The arrival of the exiles in Que- 
becjwill .bo looked ^forward to as a very 
interesting event, and our warm-hearted 
French speaking fellow-colonists of the 
lower province will be sure to make it 
the occasion of a hearty demonstration of 
welcome. We in Upper Canada and 
other parts of the Dominion may be well 
satisfied to see the sister province bene
fit ted by the arts and the enterprise which 
the French emigrants have it iu their 
power to bring into the country.—King
ston News. ___ ____

Starved to Death.—Mr. Robert Van- 
derlip, one of the oldest citizens of Oak
land, was taken ill nearly a year since. 
He persisted in refusing to take any re
medies. His children urged him to have 
a physician, as also did friends and neigh
bors, but did not prevail on him to do so. 
Having lived eleven months without 
medical aid, two weeks since Mr. Vnuder- 
lipdecided that he would live without 
eating, and from that he inflexibly re
fused to take any kind of nourishment. 
His eccentricity in this particular astound
ed everybody, for his circle of friends 
and acquaintances was large; besides, 
his children stood by the bedside ami 
saw him sinking into tho grave day by 
day. When the time man can live with
out nourishment—a’ ut " eight days— 
came, Mr. Vandcrlif it the way of all 
the living. This oa... od last Tuesday. 
On Thursday following he was buried.^ 
It is a funny idea that a man could be 
induced to abandon eating, lmt funny 
things do occur .—Brantford News.

The EiHnburgh Review.—Wc have 
received frointiie Leonard Scott Publish
ing Co., the Edinburgh Review for Janu
ary. Several of the papers display great 
research, and all of them arc marked 
with ability. The contents are Yule's 
edition of Marco Polo ; Lnce making as a 
fine art ; Tyerman’s life of John Wesley ; 
Tylor on Primitive culture ; Crowe and 
Cavalcasellc on the history of Painting ; 
Railway Organization iu the late.war; 
Irish University education ;. Grant’s cen
tral Provinces of India ; Mr Browning’sBruce Rond have the' proud satisfaction 

A mitnW ot To- 1,1 nunouiKrmglo Hh-].r,.,lnoo trade iu1,j |1|C chur l,, tl.o I,and
merchant.' arrived -it. ^at arrangements have been completed j UU(j ()ie Liberals. For sale at the Book- 
me n n ' with W. K. Muir, Esq., the Superintend- j stores in town. ^ ^ _____

ent ol tlie Croat Western Railroad, ■ J)EMohkst'*Maoizixk lor March cftmei 
wherohy the Blue Lino cars will run over | ^ frcsh [rom. tllc fountain-head of

Visit to Hkrt*i: 

roil to wholesale
Tlespcier oii Saturday forenoon by special 
car, for the purpose of ^examining the
extent and resources of Randall, Farr <i- ............. ,, . -
Co.'s woollen mills, as well as that „f «•<>Wellington,Grey and Bruce Hoad from [Mfcion. lt„ publishers seem to he never
Karr I,hnu & Brisliv The nariv iuchvl- i Walkorton to New York, or any city in failluR in their rffoAs to make it the 

arr 41M». the par y mtl ul | ^ fi||lteB Wc hav„ m,lcll ,, easnfe in h Magazhie „f America, and have
: cd the Hon. F. N. Blake, V. 8. Conrad of bating that onr Hanulion prod,m» deal, j 1 ^ ]loint. Jfotwith-

ers aro now shipping grain direct from j always auaiueu i .

MISS ELLIS
Bogs to inform tho public that she lias just" 

received a fresh lot of

MILLINERY GOODS
In all the latest stylos, and respectfully soli
cits an early call.

IdS'One door oust of tho Royal Hotel. 
Guelph, Oct. 5,1871. do

Tho Jobbing Business will bo carried on to a 
•fuller extent Liau ever.

Observe Lhoxuldress—

NEXT THE POST OFFICE,
GUELPH, ONT.

4 Guelph. Feb. 12,1872 dw

E71LECTRO and CARRIAGE-PLATING
SHOP.

The undersigned begs to inform the public 
that he has purchased, the business of tho 
lato E. J. Robinson, and that he intends to 
carry it on in all its branches. Prices, &c., as 
usual. Small articles plated from 16 cents 
and Upwards. Country orders promptly at
tended to. He has also moved his

New Machine & Repairing Shop
To tho same premises, where all orders in 
that lino will be promptly attended to.

JOHN KIRKHAM,
Guelph, Jan. 10,1872 dtf

Lots for sale in the town of
GUELPH.—Lots from 9 to 22, being the 

front, on tho Elora Road of the Catholic 
Church Globe, in lots to suit purchasers. For 
terms and particulars of sale, apply to Messrs. 
McMillan & O’Connor, Barristers, Nos. 8 and 
9, Day’s Block, Guelph. j 19-dw

i Hamilton. After making a complete 
survey of ithcso mills, which wore in 
operation, and having expressed them
selves highly gratified, the party were 
invited to dine at the residence of Mr. 
Farr, one of the members of both firms, 
where a most pleasant time was spent, 

j The number of hands employed in the 
first mill is about 200. All these'are en
gaged in making worsted, knitted and 
alpaca goods. The other mill employs 
about twenty hands in turning out 
worsted coatings and alpaca brands.

|| OM’.Y, MONEY.

THOBP’S LIVERY STABLE

$12,000 to Loan on Farm Security or 
Good Town Property, in sums ranging from $200 
to 840(H), at low rates, and on liberal terms. 
Also, wanted to purchase, about $3900 worth of
Debenture#. ___ _

THOMPSON k JACKSOÎ», 
Land, Loan, and General Agents. 

Guelph, Jan. 20th, 1872 w4t-doaw

STILL IN OPERATION

ers aro now shipping grain ----------- r- . . .
Walkorton and Clifford to Liverpool, via standing the many attractions m the 
New York on through bills of lading,and ] mft«Tazine itself, making it worth double 
that there 1ms been «hippo,l, tl.ii week, l saUBCription price, they are new offor- 

" " "L ing the beautiful oil chromo “ Isn’t She

AT THE OLD STAND

First-class horses and rigs can be had at all 
hours by applying at the Stable, opposite tho 
Grand Trunk Railway Station.

JAMES A. THORP.
Guelph, April-5' -71. yd

(larANTARIO COAL YARDS.
MURTON & REID

’ Have received nnrl ere receiving a large stock 
J of Delaware, Lackawana and Western It.'R.
( Co’s COAL of all sizes.
i EGG, STOVE AND CHEHNUT, IN FIRST-RATE 
j CONDITION, CLEAN AND DRY.

This Coal, for general use, is the best article 
! In the market—low for cash.

All other Coals, such as Briar Hill, Mount 
Mortis, Lehigh and Blossbftrg, in large quan
tities. Order early and secure your stock at 
present prices. .. ■ ,

Office—James Street, one door south of 
the Canada Life Assurance Co., Hamilton, 

dw GEO. MURTON, Agent nt Guelph

Serious Accident.—Mr. Alex. McLach- 
lan, of Rockside, Caledon, mot with a ser
ious accident on Friday the 9th. ' He was 
engaged in sinking a well, and when thus 
employed was under the necessity of blast
ing the rock. Tlie fuse being lighted lie 
withdrew, but so long an interval having 
tuken place without any explosion he sup
posed that tho fuse had bçcome extin
guished and becoming impatient, ap
proached to ascertain the cause, and 
while stooping with this object, the blast 
went off, when a piece of rock struck 
him on the upper part of the forehead, 
over the left eye. Medical assistance 
having been obtained it was found neces
sary to remove a part of the bone or skull, 
which we believe has been substituted by 
a suitable piece of silver plate. Tho mem
brane of the brain having sustained * no 
injury, great hopes are entertained of his 
recovery.

some 20,000 bushels of grain 
be delivered in Liverpool within thirty 
days from the time of leaving Walkorton. 
Wc well remember Mr. Lnidlaw and his 
associates from Toronto, denouncing the 
advocates of our scheme for stating that 
grain would bo carried to the sea-board 
without breaking the hulk, asserting that 
the value of the property would all be 
eaten up by the freight, and that it was 
only a piece of Hamilton deception to 
palm off such statements ; also that 
Toronto, was tho only market where pro
duce could be shipped to realize its full 
value. We have always contended that 
the ratepayers acted wisely in choosing tho 
Great Western gauge, and we arc glad 
that they are now realizing the result of 
tlie selection made by them in the adop
tion of tho Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
line.—Hamilton Times.

Three Paisley weavers, whose wives 
were quartered at Gourick for the season, 
were anxious to get across Dunoon one

Pretty ?” worth $8—or “ The Pet’s Music 
Lesson,” a new and beautiful oil chromo, 
also worth $8—to every yearly subscriber, 
at $3, giving $11 iu value for $3 iu cash. 
Address, W. Jennings Demorest, 838 
Broadway^______ ___________

Newspaper Training.—We can safely 
recommend a graduate of a newspaper 
office for almost any station in life, at 
least for all such as require a pretty 
good knowledge of the peculiarities and 
characteristics of tho human family. A 
man who can preserve the serenity of his 
temper, the sweetness of a Christian dis
position, and an unflagging perseverance 
amid all the obstacles and difficulties 
which newspaper publishing present, de
serves to be ranked with Job for patience, 
Baxter for goodness, and the Iron Duke, 

Sabbath morning. Deeming it a profa- for instance, for nerve, power and obsti
nation, however, to employ an oared- nat0 determination.—Christian World.nate determination.-

Hawkie, the well-known Glasgow 
character, once had a watch, and the 
only one, morever, that ever heat in liis 
fob. “ It didna cost me muckle,” said 
he. “ I bocht it at a sale ae nicht, and 

„ • .* , . . the match o’t against time was ne in
steamer?” Difference ! there’s a hautlc onybody'a pouch, for it gaed a’ the four- 
difference between rowin' by the power OT1,i.twenty hours in the first ane after I

boat for that purpose, they, employed a 
friend to negotiate with the captain of 
the Rothesay mail steamer “ to cast out 
a bit o’ his tow, and tak* them wi' him, 
as he was garni down that way at ony 
rate.” “But what’s the difference, pray,” 
asked the negotiator, “ by being rowed 
over with oars and by the paddles o’ the

o’ man, wha maun answer for what he 
does, ami a water-wheel pu'ing us ; in 
ither words, gin ye wad lino us to be mair 
pointedly particular, a steam engine's no
_ ««..I 41.î..zr _ U't* nn on no/imintfililo

and-twenty hours in the i 
had row’d her up.”

fg Why is man happier with two wives 
than with one ? He may be happy with

a moral thing—it’s no an accountable I éne—it is not impossible—but ho is sure 
i awgent.” - * to be transported with two,

NEWS PARAGRAPHS.
It is reported that negotiations re

lative to the Commercial Treaty between 
France and England will be resumed.

The activity of the Bonapartistain 
France is creating considerable excite
ment in the public mind.

fâè- There was a terrible snow storm 
in the State of Nebraska last week, and » 
number of persons are reported to have 
perished.

gy An American writer calls the 
ceremony of young ladies kissing each 
other, “a dreadful waste of the raw 
material.’,

fcS* California is going into the tree 
business in earnest. It has hired a State 
tree planter at a cost of $15,000 a year 
and expenses.

ES” A recent letter-writer says that in 
Berlin out of a population of nearly a 
million, only about 12,000 persons attend 
church on Sunday.

IS"At the Hudson’s Bay Company’» 
sale of beaver, there were effered 124,000 
skins against 152,000 last January, and. 
all found buyers, with good competition, 

E5T Out of 1,858 cargoes of timber and 
other vroods imported into London, Eng., 
in 1871, as many as 138 were from British 
America; Sweden supplies much the larg- 

t quantity.
IS” A new line of steamers to ply be

tween Liverpool and Montreal, is an
nounced in Montreal journals. The first 
vessel will leave Liverpool on tho 13th 
April next.

13^ The “ Hamilton Tool Manufactur
ing Company” has been formed with a 
subscribed capital of $50,000 The site 
chosen for its operation is near the Great 
Western Railway station.

py The body of Earl Mayo was 
brought to Calcutta on Saturday, and was 
met at the dock by an immense number 
of people. No further particulars are 
given of the assassination.

A correspondent of a New York 
paper declares that husbands of strong- 
minded women become nobodies. This 
is not strictly true, for such husbands 
are nobodies at the start.

By The proprietor of the lions who 
last eat a man at London, has received so 
many applications for the vacant position 
of liontamer that he has be*fen moved to 
notify the public that no more men will 
be eaten at his establishment.

py American ideas are penetrating 
tho Orient. The American College in 
Constantinople is now attended by 184 
students. This institute'is founded by 
a public-spirited merchant of New York, 
who has invested in it the accumulations 
of a lifetime.
tàr- A sad affair is reported from Prince 

Edward Island. Two boys finding on the 
road u bottle containing a poisonous 
liquid, drank of it, believing it to be 
brandy. The mother of one of the boys 
also drank of it, under the same mistake, 
and the result was the speedy death of 
all three.

py Gilmore’s Grand International 
Musical Festival, proposed for next June 
in Boston, is likely to prove successful. 
That enterprising musician has managed 
to get wealthy Bostonians sufficiently in
terested in the project to subscribe 
$200,000, and contracts for the building 
will be given out immediately.

63- A patient complained to his physi
cian that he was pursued by a ghost the 
night before, on his way home froiii the 
tavern. “Wlint shape was it?” asked 
the doctor. “In the shape of a jackass,” 
Said the man. “ Go home,*' said the 
physician, “ and keep sober. You wero 
drunk last night, and frightened at your 
own shadow.”

Illinois farmers find that thUpnrt- 
ridge is a great desl. yer of Fife chinch 
bug, which is so injurious to wheat fields, 
and are beginning to protect them from 
the fowler. One farmer says he has 
hundreds of tame partridges about his 
place, and his wheat crops are unusually 
abundant, while in places not far away 
tho chinch bug commits great ravages. 
He feeds the birds in winter.

py The reported cruel persecution of 
tlie Jews in Roumanie, almost surpasses 
belief in these days of religious freedom 
and toleration. * The natives of that 
country appear to be actuated with the 
utmost intense hatred towards the un
fortunate Hebrews, who aro constantly 
subjected to insult and violence. Their 
houses are attacked by mobs ; murder is 
frequent, and goes unpunished ; and even 
helpless women and children have fallen 
victims.

Isr* A Gnlston farmer once took his 
wife to see the wonders of the microscope, 
which happened to be exhibiting in Kil
marnock. The varions curiosities seemed 
to please the good woman very well, until 
the animaleulæ professed to be contained 
in a drop of water came to be shown off. 
These seemed to poor Janet not so very 
pleasant a sight as the others. She sat 
patiently,however, until the‘water tigers, 
magnified to the size of twelve- feet, ap
peared on the sheet, fighting with their 
usual ferocity. Janet now rose in great 
trepidation, and cried to her husband, 
“For gude-sake, come awn, John.” “Sit 
still, woman,” said John, “and see tho 
show.” ‘ See the show ! Glide keep us 
a" man ; what wad come o’ us if timeawfu- 
like brutes wad break out o’ the water 

tsr’ Mr. W. Weir, of Montreal, annorn 
cos that, by arrangement with the Gov
ernment, he is preparedTfo distribute tins 
new silver coin to the public at par in 
such sums as are wanted, from one dollar 
upwards. He also states that arrange
ments are in progress for the distribution 
of the coin in places which, owing to"the 
want of bank agencies, have hitherto 
had considerable difficulty iu obtaining a 
supply. The receipt of silver coin this 
week amounted to $50,000, and each 
succeeding steamer is expected to tiring 
a further supply until the demand for 
the coin has been freely met. Care will 
be taken at the same time against an 
over-issue of the new coin. Last week’s 
receipts consisted of halves and quar
ters only, an accident to the machi
nery at tho mint having delayed the 
coi ùftge of the smaller pieces, a quantity 
of which, however, is expected by the 
next steamer. ___ _______

“ Ten gallons of kerosene, three potmds 
of potash,one ounce of strychnine, mixed 
with soft water.” It was according to 
this cheerful, not to say convivial for
mula, that a . quantity of “ ‘whiskey ” 
seized last week ill Newton, Mass., wv.b 
compounded, the recipe having also be«.n. 
found in the possession of the unfortu
nate dealer. If you want “ gin,” add 
quantum sufficit of oil of juniper ! Tho 
mystery is that men who drink this dia- 
boUml fluid do not drop down «tonft


